A Taste of the Mediterranean

Sensual, full-flavored foods. Leisurely meals. The casual gathering of family and friends. In Mediterranean culture, art and life are inseparable, and the measure of life is how well you enjoy yourself, meaning that life, at its finest, is uncomplicated, punctuated by simple delicious fresh foods and casual gatherings with friends.

The René Barbier Mediterranean wines are the epitome of this philosophy: easy to know, and easy to love for being robust, unpretentious and fresh. Modestly priced, each of the Mediterranean wines is straightforward, fruity and approachable—a taste of life on the Mediterranean.

Mediterranean White

**TOP 10 WINES UNDER $10**

*Wine Enthusiast*

“A sensational wine at an unbelievable price. Fresh and bright, it has the delicious tang of lemon peel and a finish redolent of the ripest Bartlett pear. Perfect for a seaside clambake or picnic lunch.”

*RealSimple.com*

Mediterranean Red

**BEST BUY**

*Wine Enthusiast*

**RECOMMENDED**

Dr. Oz recommends René Barbier Mediterranean Red for $5 Friday

*The Doctor Oz Show*

Mediterranean Rosé

**RECOMMENDED**

*Food & Wine Magazine*
**Mediterranean White**
America’s favorite Spanish white wine, René Barbier Mediterranean White is refreshingly light and crisp. Its fresh, flowery flavor and low acidity make it both soft and lasting on the palate. There are aromas of apple and pineapple with a light citrus finish. Serve with grilled chicken breast, shellfish, broiled or poached whitefish, fresh paella and Caesar salad.

Alcohol by Volume: 11.5%
Sizes: 750ml, 1.5L

**Mediterranean Red**
The Mediterranean Red is smooth with berry-like freshness, nice body and balance, medium oak and light tannins. Serve with barbecued ribs, salmon-stuffed pasta, antipasto plates, and gourmet hamburgers.

Alcohol by Volume: 13.5%
Sizes: 750ml, 1.5L

**Mediterranean Rosé**
This brilliant, strawberry-colored rosé wine has intense, elegant aromas and is well structured and balanced in the mouth. Its fresh, flowery flavor and low acidity make it soft and long-lasting on the palate. Serve with pasta salads, lamb shanks, club sandwiches and garlic fries.

Alcohol by Volume: 12%
Sizes: 750ml

**Mediterranean Sweet Red**
Introducing
This radiant red wine greets you with aromas of sweet mixed berries, mulled spice and a touch of vanilla. On the palate you will find subtle hints of ripe cherry & raspberry followed by a sweet fruity finish. Serve with Pizza, burgers or spicy BBQ. For the cheese course, try Roquefort blue cheese with almonds and dried cherries.

Alcohol by Volume: 13%
Sizes: 750ml